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"Floodlight Fever" To Appear Next Week

Matched set - This set of dark-eyed twins do a delightfully confusing number
called "Double Exposure". Singing, dancing, comedy and many other talents
are coming to the base August 11 through 14th, with "Floolight Fever", a
University of Maryland student production.

Trim Twirler - Pretty Jean Weaver, (far right), captain of the University
of Maryland's Majoretts, will be one of the sixteen performers in the Univer-
sity's "Floolight Fever", appearing on the base August 11 through 14th.

Jean Weaver

WGBY Technican Riding High Right Hand Raised For Navy

Up in the air - John Moran, ET2, rides in a lift similar
to a "Cherry Picker" to make repairs to a WGBY-TV
antenna. The work was made more difficult by winds
blowing both antenna, and the "bucket".

Twelve more for retirement - Charles P. Yerbury, GM2,
takes the oath of service from Captain George C. Ball
Jr., Naval Station Commanding Officer. On hand for her
husband's reenlistment is Mrs. Yvonne Yerbury. This is
Yerbury's second reenlistment, putting eight years of
Naval Service behind him.Yerbury is attached to the
Naval Station Ordnance Department.



Build It Yourself At The Hobby Shop

Built for relaxation. - Boat building is a popular project Music in the making - LTJG Robert A. Erickson, is work-
at the Naval Station Hobby Shop. LT Millard C. Ball ing on a hi-fi cabinet at the Naval Station Hobby Shop.
(above), has spent a lot of time but has kept the expense Mr. Erickson has been a steady customer at the shop,
down by constructing his craft at the Hobby Shop. Plans having made various pieces of furniture there in his spare
for Mr. Ball's boat are from a magazine, and modified time. Mr. Erickson will find all the materials and harware
to fill his order. needed to complete the cabinet on sale at the Hobby Shop.

Muzzle Loaders Take Aim

Members of the base's Muzzle Loader's gun club are ready
to fire. The rifles the men are holding were hand made
by their owners, and use a mixture of black powder and
grits for the charge. The grits help* to clean the barrel
while the gun is in use. When the shooting matches are
over, spectators are allowed to shoot the weapons. Shoot-
ers are, from left to right: Frank Linder; Paul Adams,
and James Smillie.

Golf champs - Tom Reeb and Linda Brewer, Summer
Program golf students, are overall winners of a golf
match held at the Naval Station Golf Course Thursday,
July 27. First place winners in each of the four other
classes are: Frank Thibeault; Brain Stanfield; Donna
Elder, and Francine Davey.

A Careless Toss On A Fuel Farm Reaps A Poor Harvest
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The

USA

In The.

20th Century

Of Space

PROJECT MERCURY ASTRONAUT
Virgil I. "Gus" Grissom, CAPT, USAF
who was the candidate for NASA's
second suborbital manned space flight,
is being helped into his space suit in
the Mercury hangar at Cape Canav-
eral, Fla. Lending a helping hand is
personal equipment specialist Joe W.
Schmidt of the Space Task Group,
Langley Field, Va.

The combination of the Mercury
spacecraft and the Redstone rocket is
made by a clamping band which is ex-
plosively disconnected just before the
spacecraft separates to make the
flight into space.

The launch rocket is approximately
59 feet long and the overall combina-
tion length is about 85 feet. The space-
craft fully loaded on the Mercury-
Redstone flight number three was
4,004 pounds. Total weight lifted at
take off was 66,000 pounds and the
take off thrust of the launch vehicle
was 78,000 pounds.,

This is Mercury-Redstone number four-O"cherry picker' at right has been posi

for an emergency removal of the astr
if necessary. In the background is theg
used for preparing the spacecraft an
rocket. It is moved to the edge of th
about one hour before liftoff.

PROJECT MERCURY_

In July 21, Virgil I. "Gus" Grissom,
Captain, U. S. 'Air Force rocketed 118
miles into the sky to 'become the
United States' second spaceman. As-
tronaut Grissom was safely recovered
from the Atlantic Ocean about 16'

minutes later.
Project Mercurf

is America's first
venture into manned
space flight. At the
initiation of Project
Mercury in October
1958, approximately
a year of research
and study by the
National Advisory
Committee for Aero-
nautics (before NA-
SA), private indus-
try, and other Gov-
ernment agencies
had taken place.

The scientific and
peaceful objective of
Project Mercury is
to determine man's
capabilities in a
space environment,

-- The and in situations to PAD'I
toned which he will be Five, f

onaut, sub ject to upon et was
going into and re-

gantry turning from space. space
id the Starting in Sep- be use
e pad tember 1960, the the ga

(Cont'd Page Two)

SUIT CHECK-Project Mercury ptes-
sure suit specialist Joe W. Schmidt
adjusts a respirometer attached to
the helmet of Astronaut Virgil I.
"Gus" Grissom during addressfre-
hearsal for the Nation Aeronautics
and Space Administration's second
manned suborbital flight which wpnt
off Friday, July 21. The respirometr
enables ground medical personnel to
monitor the pilot's breathing rate
during the countdown and flight.

The hose attached to the left side
of the pilot's. suit brings breathing
oxygen into the suit. Used oxygen is
then vented out through a port on the
side of Grissom's helnetand theh
purified: before it is used .again in the
suit. A- gauge on Astronaut Grissom's
left arm indicates pressure within the
suit. The suit is not inflated during
the flight unless there is a failure in
the cabin pressure. The suit, when
inflated gives the equivalent pressure
of 27,000 feet.

FIVE - This is an overall view of Pad
rom which the Mercury-Redstone-4 rock-

launched. Located by the hatch of the
raft is a "cherry picker," which would
d for the removal of the astronaut after
ntry has been moved away.
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READIED FOR FLIGHT - Project Mereury's second
manned suborbital space flight from Cape Canaveral,
Florida left the earth Friday, July 21, utilized this 58
foot Mercury-Redstone vehicle. Significant advances have
been made in the design of the Mercury spacecraft and
the astronaut's personal equipment.

SPACECRAFT MATING - Surrounded by gantry work
platforms, a 58-foot liquid-fueled Mercury-Redstone launch
vehicle is made ready to carry Astronaut Virgil I. "Gus"
Grissom 118 miles into the sky. Known as MR-4, the
mission provided additional training for Mercury pilots
prior to attempting a manned flight around the earth.

(Continued from Page One)
the astronauts began simulated flights
of the Mercury-Redstone missions.
The first unmanned and the chimpan-
zee Redstone flights, of course fur-
nished a great deal of experience from
the stand point of ground prepara-
ions and in-flight, flight control.

Of major importance in the Mer-
cury-Redstone-Three flight was to
record and study how man's body
would react to flight through space.
As man enters certain areas of space,
his body becomes weightless and
would in effect be free to float in
space, if he were not strapped into
the spacecraft. Additional flight ob-
jectives were to demonstrate the
ability of the astronaut to perform
his duties while in space flight and
familiarize him with a space flight
experience.

Since this was to be the first manned
flight, no rules existed for the training

of the astronauts at the start of this
program. Three basic philosophies
were adopted:

(a) Make use of any training de-
vice or method which has even remote
possibilities of being of value;

(b) Make the training as difficult
as possible with these devices even
though studies indicate the task is
relatively easy;

(c) Conduct the training on an in-
formal basis except in the interests
of intelligent scheduling of instructor
and trainer time, since the astronauts
were well suited to the job at hand.

The astronauts brushed up on basic
mechanics and the study of forces
exerted by air in motion in their
early training for flight into space.
In addition, prior to this training,
they had studied many fields of science
such as astronomy, meteorology, rock-
et engines, astrophysics, geophysics,
physiology, and the paths of hurtling
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This is the flight plan of the Mercury-Redstone, flight number three, the
United States' first manned space flight. Figure three shows the spacecraft
turning around, this is where Astronaut Shepard took manual control of his
spacecraft.

objects through space.
Instructors for these classes were

taken from the scientists of the
Langley Research Center and the
Space Task Group.

Adding to their classroom work,
the astronauts made many field trips
as a group and individually. They
visited the company which manufac-
tured the Mercury spacecraft, and the
basic spacecraft structure. As a group,
the astronauts visited practically ev-
ery facility, directly concerned with
the launching of the Mercury space-
craft.

Another major section of their
training was survival training and
learning to exit from the spacecraft.
The training started in a water tank
at Langley Research Center, and later
moved to the Gulf of Mexico, near
Pensacola, Florida. The tests were
conducted in both calm and rough
seas.

The tasks performed by Astronauts
Shepard and Grissom during the flight
can be divided into four groups: First,
they must check the major flight
events in order to insure that they
have occurred correctly. Twenty-seven
major flight events occurred during
CDR Shepard's first manned flight
May 5, 1961. A second area of activity
for the astronaut is communications.
In addition to reports of significant
events, Astronaut Shepard made a
report to the ground at least every
thirty seconds during the launching
and re-entry to the earth.

The third and possibly one of the
most important, was that Astronaut
Shepard, in his flight, took manual
control of the spacecraft at the begin-
ning of the weighlessness period. This
was the first time man has had con-
trol in a space flight. Navy Com-
mander Shepard made a number of
maneuvers to demonstrate that the
manual control system was adequate.

A final area of activity was observ-
ing the earth and sky through the
spacecraft periscope during the mis-
son.

The United States, in keeping with
her fine traditions, has made another
giant step into the future, hoping
to bringathe people of the world closer
to a tranquil life, full of prosperity
and good health.V
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BE FIRE PREVENTAr

CONSCIOUS. 6  IT ISI

EASIER TO PREVENT AI

THEN TO PUT ONE OUT.

TIVE
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND bUYS AND GALS
TO CAPER ON LSE STAGESAUG.1ll-:4

"tFlying Follies", a student vaudeville group from

the University of Maryland will perform on the base
August 11 through 14th. Scheduled shows for the bass

performances are: Naval Station Movie Lyceum, Aug.

11; Leeward Point, Aug. 13. Also on August 12 and

13. the troupe will visit various areas and commands

ARIMD FORCES STRENGTH PAST PRESENT RELEASED

S Washington Total strength of the Armed Forces on
June 30, 1961, based on preliminary reports, vi-as

2,482,975. This represents an increase of 9,625 from
the May '61 combined strength,

Strength figures for each service for Juno ith
month ago and yea: ago comparisions follow:

30 JCe 61 31 Mr61 30 Jun 60
Total DOD 2,473,350 2

8F 22 85,233 873,07
6n6- 6 621,135 617,984

rno rp 17650 16,72 170,621
kir. erce-- 821,151 819),410 814,752

HOBBY S H O.EADY FOR USM TO 1 PRES>3" TH-TESELVES

Located on.Boat Shed Road, he Nv Sation Hobby
Shop extenda.a(wlco a to all .as residets to come
and make use/of theV ny toc,7nd failitiAesdesigned
to wile awayyou Ieisure. hours and to exrss your-
sell inwood,-photography, or perhap stinker on the
family bus.

The. Naval Station Hobby-Wood rLrn n .dhas
Shop is managed by Lenton often in t p st been a

E. Bostic, M1'-y-, and. .thea"iy o ct, n'-f:'

hours of oueration for the'. iles ihav,. cOl.iructed
shop-are: weekdays, l. complete e s of furniture
to 10 p ; . Saturday, .9 orthir homes, s
a, to 6 p.m, Sunday and money, and at the, soel
holidays, I pam, to e p.m. tine having a no. time,
The Hobby Shop is .closed Our car s in the NaaTy
on Mondars.mke itinmortant.fer usS Boats. are- by far the t.;h-ae curbcon in s
largest single . project portuine a P ssible,
constructed_ in the shop. -f---ng+-'-rson-
Bstic. built a sed for d.--
the.boat builders, keeir--ti enlie
th .out of the ournin-g- .--. , ,tc 1 c.

sun, .and providing a s' i rt
ter in the rainy seasonh
At the present tine 'thereklae
are(tree.boats at difer- t aleson
ent levels of conistruc- ye.
tion.m1KLrraceu ie of hours

The tec., craft are muche} b
simls then re -a S-.b ak and

ma lhik f r th ez. iJthi 7._Af.-{. E " , t , ; ._ _ sticl b chair
irame .vok, th. r'. s- aor f>.ry' :.-are k-

mtte of tim and pa- ru, t- i h -uoor-
(Oenin ON p bOU)

,,,. y

on the base,
The troupe, which in-

cludes 16 students, a fac-
ulty tour director and an

assistant tour director,
will present a two-act re-
view entitled, "Floodlight
Fever," The review will
consist of 24 sequences
with talent ranging from
song and dance acts to
baton tiCrling to situa-
tion comedyo,

The show is unique since,
unike most-productions of
this type, it is entirely
studni- t directed. Ken
Waissm aa senior at-the
university is directing
the show ad Mina Baker,
also a seraor,-.is- assist-
ant director.

Tour. director for the
trip isl.Danegger of the
University of Maryland
photographic s e c t i o n.
Assistant tour director is
Miss Jcy- Freunschiuh of the
university's College of
Physical Education.

The "Flying Follies"u
troune was organized at
the University of Maryland
in December 1937. Its
purpose is to provide
students with an oppor-
tunity to develop their
talents through pi5fomobg

on and off the univoqoty
campus and .to act as a
medium through - which or-
gaiatLion.s may obtain
various forms .of .eter-

tainmont.
In the past four iers3

the group has pero rmed
extensively throughout the
Maryland-Wshtnon-V i r-

giia area 1.y nCave
also performed in Icelaind,
the Az4ores, 5cotland and
B r mruia- . -

,.,,. .r. .,,r, ,. . . .,. . .,«.,
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SPORTS CORNER
Dy JAMSES PREJEl

Pre-season softball is completed and the league has
commenced. MOB-7 and Leeward Point ended in a tie for
the pre-season tournament title, while.VU-10, PVC, the
Hospital and NAS Adrin showed some firem potential,

Prior to the end of the
tournament he Softball (SPOTT3 0 ?U
Committee meti and decided .iu
to set up three rounds ofth : . uo: S rd the Base
league pa The teams AJ11 Stars'"re.bein."??rro-
were divided into two for rea ekends, Some
leagues - the American and"nea
National Legues. The resut Fomtree'"mes 0
first round team placemern.i Th:.Sraog aspOte
was arrived at by Pullin to one o: he ii ast
names out ofIahateSTh ofeamstiL as t
second round wtSl faird thte
top teallmsStarotsrlebaaes

ge forweed. Sm

forming _a new len ( OBn ballY ClryiNso1ul,
the bottomtc s ri r> D n Th lSaaolra ha p- rear

another leau e, Thtir o bee of thee there
round willn w nud the'nyou '^ l ido: ofoe
similar fashiion. The wrn and a ace to t: lk to

here of each rrnJi ach wh~ o :r0, al so
leave will etrnethegriuhts oring; pn ecLt:in
to play in a post season the Hoby Sho
tournament,ersfomiarngwishingfor

The American Le ae isarrr i
composed of NAS Admin- cabinetsteam on downto
'IG, Pd , the Hosp tal, t Nval Station H.obb3y
Nes Chiefs, SD and ASh oo. Tools are handy,

Boat shed., The Nlational materials available, and,
League consistslofl theravSig hmhyeesht arela to
ti py pcCalla Flyers, lend a ha,)

10, Narine Brra cks,+ 1

Leeward Pin_ , VU-l0 and
Dry Do ck, ie'SY RKl;IHW

Ths farin Aearican W HG- ?

League pWl y the H S Chietfsl

have twofs wNDs, aD tAstwo months

wins and eBoatiohed al
1-4 recoridt The NavfS

are loomdntrp ri icul r:, is meatab
stron, McalasInl itioT

Leagu, Marin ar tracks, IA~ La

two } wintU onerL,; aad.ioa fh tin rme Vermont?

Leeward Point, oeVU-1 and

the Dry Do I-1 ?i t aes heric
Ina thewo nNDrld of two change Ces a lire= t

U.S.S. Sarto aisfindiohcated onw father
some toui pomptitionchart?
with theI aval BaeonlI1XtCOL )

ers, Last Sunday, the
base composite team de-.
feated a tes of twelve
of the top golfers from Listen to the latest in
the Saratoga, Undauntedm
the Saratoga wil. come a R o lt
board for another- mtditOod for o.h a best with WGBY-TV,today,
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LOOK WOI T O E

The folloini births
were recorded at the U.S.
Naval Hospital Guantanamo
Boy, C'ba

A son, Steven r Joseph
Lauder, 8 lbs 8 as., to
RichardOliver and Beverly
Ann Lauder. Brn July 8.
Lauder is atc'hld to FTG.

A son, William John
Heran '? lbs. 6.0ss., to
Frei T. and Carolyn
Jean Hermn. orn July

2 . na is attached to
Ship Deprtmgent

s on, Gerald Lynn
Parker, 6 1bs ss., to
Georg A. and Gloria C.
Park. B iorn July 25.

P er is attached to the
Ba~y i _'LlGal.10p,".y

A son, Jeoffery rCharles
Shr'oc :k, 7 ls". 9ounces,

to Hariry Crare mand Bar-
bara Nacy Shryock. Born
July 2. Shryock is at-
t chiedto the Naril Air

Stat ion.

A son, Stephen Elliott
Sikonia, 7 lia. 15 oas.,
to Wilam Bernard and

Ma' rIlyn Jea . -trSikonia.

Born July., 28, Sikonia is
attached to Naval Base.

A daughter, Jean Lorralxie
Sullivan, 6 lbs. 12 ozssa
to Robert Egene and Ora
Eta Sullivan. Born Jul,
31. Sullvan is attached
to the U.S. aral Hospital.

ANSWERS TO QUIZ

1. March (21) and Sep-
triber (22

2. An antiaircraft gun.
3. The beginning and the

end.
.4. From the French.

meaning "1reen mountain.i
5, contin u us r ai ni,

drizzle, showers.

ET.1P KEEP GUj TTANAID CLEAN
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